INTRO
| C / / / | C / / Em | F F F / | F F F G |

VERSE 1
C
For every grief we face
Em F G
There is a matching grace
C
For every thing we’ve done
Em F G
There is a greater love

PRE-CHORUS
F G/F
Every loss you replace
F
Every wrong you erase

We just get louder
G/F
Louder with our praise

CHORUS
C
When sin goes face to face with your grace
G F
Grace wins hands down
G
Hands down
C
When sin goes face to face with your grace
G F
Grace wins hands down
G C
Hands down, hands down

INSTRUMENTAL

VERSE 2
C
Whatever fight that comes
Em F G
There is a Mighty One
C
Whatever darkness brings
Em F G
There is a King of Kings

PRE-CHORUS
F G/F
Every loss you replace
Hands Down -

F
Every wrong you erase

We just get louder
G/F
Louder with our praise

CHORUS
C
When sin goes face to face with your grace
G F
Grace wins hands down
G
Hands down
C
When sin goes face to face with your grace
G F
Grace wins hands down
G C
Hands down, hands down

PRE-CHORUS
| F / / / | G/F / / / | F / / / | G/F / / / |

RAP w/HITS
1st Hit: G to F
2nd Hit: G to Am
3rd Hit: G to F-G/F-Am-B/G

CHORUS
C
When sin goes face to face with your grace
G F
Grace wins hands down
G
Hands down
C
When sin goes face to face with your grace
G F
Grace wins hands down
G C
Hands down, hands down

OUTRO
| C / / / | C / / Em | F F F / | F F F G |
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